
  

 

Dear Worthy Brothers of Council 11187, 
 

I hope this newsletter finds you well.  With the recent Spring showers that watered our lawns, gardens, and fields, we can 
now sit back and watch how nature erupts with beautiful foliage, flowers, and vegetables.  Summer is almost here.  Can you 
taste it? 
 

As the Knights of Columbus calendar year comes to an end, I find it appropriate to look back over this year in awe and  
congratulate each and every Brother Knight who helped to make this past year a memorable one.  From walking in the  
Pickerington 4th of July parade, watching the birdies and bogeys at the Monsignor Hawkings Seton golf outing, supplying 
warm and tasty cinnamon rolls multiple weekends for parishioners who bought all we made, serving up hotcakes and  
sausage for the Super Deluxe Pancake breakfast and Santa was wearing some new boots and matching belt for Christmas 
photo op, locating and catching some quality fish for the Lenten Fish Fry season which exceeded all expectations early on, 
treating guests to a spirited St. Patrick's day celebration, serving our spouses during the wives appreciation dinner, meeting 
new faces and the first ever meet, eat, and greet potluck dinner, honoring and feeding our local Police and  
Sheriffs departments and the Violet township and Basil Fire/ EMT first responders.  There is too much to print everything 
that goes on during the year, but rest assured the Knights of Columbus Council 11187 is alive, well, and growing with your 
individual contributions,  I want to personally thank each and every one of you for your hard work, selfless  
contributions, and unending support this past year. 
 

The Trustees have asked that I remain the Grand Knight for the next calendar year.  With the approval of my wife, Trudy, I 
accepted for another term.  Our officers are outstanding in their directorship roles and I could not be any more blessed with 
the assembled team.  We are looking for any interested Brothers to get involved to make us all grow stronger together.  We 
as a Council are on the leading edge of many good things coming our way due to all of those who have served in these roles 
long before me.  The strong membership coupled with the Pastoral support, and a generous Parish have rained many  
blessings of good works, acts of charity around our community, and unity among our fellow brothers and sisters.  
 

We are growing with new brother Knights and I challenge you to become the Knight you can be.  A better Catholic man, 
husband, father, son, uncle, or god parent. 
 

It has been said that tough times don't last, but tough people do.  We are in tough times with the attack on women, babies, 
and God.  Pray without ceasing for times of Peace. 
 

During the week of June 19-22 many of our local Priests here in our Diocese will be in a retreat with our Bishop Earl  
Fernandes.  Any Priest that you know of, please include them in your daily intentions.  We need to strengthen the Priests of 
our community during this transition so they can withstand the hardships that will inherently follow.  
 

Vivat Jesus, 
 

Francis Wilamosky 
Grand Knight 
grandknight@kofc11187.com 
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 Chancellor’s Corner 
 

Signs and Symbols 
 

Every Sunday I sit in front of the pulpit and look at the symbol that is placed on the front of it, and wonder what the symbo l means.  I also 
have time to gaze at the design on the tile floor in front of the altar and wonder what that means.  
 

Below on the far right of this insert identifies “Jesus Christ Conquers”. 
 

These symbols are monograms for Jesus' name . 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

I X  M O N O G R A M  
 

This monogram is comprised of the first letter of Jesus (I = iota) and the first letter of Christ (X = chi), using the 
Greek spellings (Ιησούς Χριστός). The letters are often overlayed on top of each other.  
 

C H I  R H O  S Y M B O L  
 

The oldest of the Christograms, this symbol is made up of the first two letters of Christ in Greek (Χριστός), X (chi) 
and P (rho). The letters are often overlayed on top of each other. It was used by Constantine I in 312 A.D. (source). 

 

TA U  R H O  S Y M B O L  
 

This symbol, also known as a Staurogram, is made using the Greek letter T (tau) superimposed on the Greek letter P 
(rho). It’s an abbreviated form of the Greek word for cross (σταυρός), pronounced stauros. 

 

I H S  
 

These letters are the shortened form of the Greek spelling of Jesus (Ἰησοῦς) 
 

I H  M O N O G R A M  
 

This monogram is comprised of the first two letters of Jesus in Greek: I (iota) and H (eta). The letters are often over-
layed on top of each other. 

 

INRI 
 

This is of course the sign the Romans placed above Jesus at his crucifixion.  In Latin, it means: 
 

Jesus of Nazareth, King of the Jews 
 

The design on the floor, the Triquetra,  signifies the Holy Trinity.  It is used to form the Carolingian Cross pictured at the far right of the insert 
below. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Source:  Ashley Danyew, Signs and Symbols of the Church, Signs & Symbols of the Church (and What They Mean) | Ashley Danyew 
 

Ray Ganem 
Chancellor 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Christogram
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 Membership Meeting Notes - May 10, 2023  
 

Grand Knight Francis Wilamosky called the meeting to order at  
7:02 pm with a prayer and Pledge of Allegiance. 
 

Roll Call of Officers:  Missing were the Chaplain, Financial  
Secretary, Warden, Inside Guard, and 3rd Year Trustee, all excused.  
Ralph Blamer motioned to approve the minutes from last month’s 
meeting, 2nd by Dick Petersen.  Voted upon and passed. 
 

Chaplain Report:  Absent, no report. 
 

Membership and Reading of Applications:  Mark Decker will host a 
1st, 2nd, 3rd degree exemplification at his home on May 27th for one 
new member and several members that need their 2nd and 3rd degree.   
Would like to have 5 to 10 Brother Knights at this event. Open to new 
ideas on how to recruit more new members, let him know. 
 

Grand Knight Report:  GK Francis Wilamosky introduced John Fry 
who was a founding member of our Council and has moved back to 
this area.  The Meet, Eat, and Greet potluck picnic was a success with 
80 to 90 in attendance, thanks to all the Brothers that helped in various 
capacities, Deacon Joe Checca’s wife, Lilia, was very appreciative. 
The “Of The Year” awards along with a $XX gift card were handed 
out except for the Clergy of the Year as Father Leo was presented with 
his at the Business Planning Meeting on May 2nd.  Mitchell & Cheryl 
Grogg and Francis & Trudy Wilamosky will be attending the Knights 
of Columbus State Convention the weekend of May 19-21. A  
foursome of Ray Ganem, Dick Petersen, DJ Murphy and Frank Hare 
will be representing our Council at the State Convention Golf Outing 
at Oak Haven on May 19th.  Tours of the Josephinum are scheduled on 
May 20th at 10:30 am and again at 12:30 pm.  The Annual Blue Coat 
Dinner was a success with 63 Blue Coats attending and about 100 in 
total, The Wife’s Appreciation Dinner is May 20th.  Had a successful 
Planning Meeting and finalize dates on the Calendar for fraternal year 
2023/24.  Mark Decker has volunteered to be interim Membership  
Director as Tim Lee stepped down due to work requirements and  
getting more involved with SPY. 
 

Deputy Grand Knight Report:  Dick Petersen thanked the Knights 
that helped at the well deserving Blue Coat Dinner and Mike Elston 
for preparing the prime rib.  He emailed out invitations to the Wives’ 
Appreciation Dinner on May 20th in Hermann Hall, RSVP to him by 
May 17th with your dinner choice of prime rib or chicken picatta, dress 
code is white shirt and black pant, has 50 attending so far. 
 

Treasurer’s Report:  DJ Murphy sent out the financial report to the 
officers, program chairs, and those who requested a copy, let him 
know if there are any questions or if anyone else wants a copy.  
 

Financial Secretary Report:  Absent, no report. 
 

Chancellor Report:   Ray Ganem commented that he met someone 
working on a project, “Golf, not Guns”, which is intended to get kids 
off the street and teach them golf. 
 

Advocate Report:  Mark Decker has discussed with DJ Murphy the 
need to change wording for an Addendum to the By-Laws, if anyone 
has any other changes needed, let him know.  Mentioned that Gene 
Ebert is home, but not allowed to drive so please call him at (614)
205.8382 to see if you can assist him as Mark would like to start a 
program “Call a Knight for a Ride” which he has discussed with  
Father Leo, Mark is researching it with the Diocese and other Parishes.  
Father Leo has given permission for Mark to put the KofC “Guide to 
Saying the Rosary” in the Welcome Center at church.  Father Leo  
indicated that the PAC could be used for a “Card Party” for the 
Knights and their wives to have a poker tournament, or play Bridge or 
Euchre which would not be designed to make money so Mark will 
work on the next steps to put it together. 
 

Warden Report:  Absent, no report. 
 

Trustees Report:  Jesus Garcia has almost completed the Council’s 
2023/24 fraternal year calendar.  Next month will be elections for  
fraternal year starting July 1st. 

Programs and Committees 
 

Program Director:  Bob Coholich, no report. 
 

Church Director:  No report. 
 

Report of the Fourth Degree:  No report. 
 

Community Report:   Absent, no report. 
 

Youth Director:  Al Kluczynski stated that all programs for this  
fraternal year have been closed out, great year, spent $XXX on SPY 
scholarships. 
 

Family Director:  Absent, no report. 
 

Right to Life:  Absent, no report. 
 

Public Relations:  Mitchell Grogg plans to work on updating the  
tri-fold for membership recruitment and will write up an article on our 
successful Blue Coat Dinner for the Columbia Magazine. 
 

Cinnamon Roll Sale:  Mark Decker stated the next one is after  
Masses June 16-17. 
 

Cash Bonanza Raffle:  Werner Christian reported that 700 tickets 
were sold. 
 

Unfinished Business: 
 

MOTION:  Al Kluczynski made a motion to donate from the  
Community Budget up to $XXX to the Seton Parish Youth program 
for the “Gospel Road Work Camp” on July 7-9 and to also donate up 
to $XXX for the “Discipleship Retreat” on August 4-6, 2nd by Ray 
Ganem.  Discussion occurred, voted upon and passed. 
 

MOTION:  Thom Laughery made a motion to donate $XXX from the 
Community Budget to both Seminarians, Zack Goodchild and Wynand 
Ssenkusu, for their assistance at Seton during Easter week, 2nd by  
Jesus Garcia.  Discussion occurred, voted upon and passed. 
 

MOTION:  Mike Gohr made a motion to donate $XXX from the 
Right to Life Budget to the Bottoms Up program to purchase diapers, 
2nd by Wayne Patterson.  Discussion occurred, voted upon and passed. 
 

MOTION:  Frank Hare made a motion to spend up to $XXX from the 
Membership Budget to print new tri-fold brochures that lists what the 
Knights do and to use in recruitment, 2nd by Wayne Patterson.  Discus-
sion occurred, voted upon and passed. 
 

Dan Murphy thanked the Council for their $XXX donation to St.  
Vincent de Paul Society to provide assistance to individuals and  
families in need. 
 

New Business: 
 

Dan Murphy mentioned that “Meals on Wheels” for Fairfield County 
are looking for volunteers to deliver meals in the Old Town  
Pickerington area Monday - Friday between 10 - 11am with the meals 
being picked up at the Pickerington Senior Center. 
 

DJ Murphy had a discussion with Jason Heitmeyer and the Knights 
will not be leading any participation in the Pickerington July 4th Parade 
promoting the Seton Fall Festival. 
 

Field Agent Report:  Mike Dippold indicated that he needed a new 
Council and plans to transfer to Seton’s Council.  Council 11188 - 
Miraculous Medal is challenging our Council to a softball game in 
July. 
 

District Deputy Report:  Absent, no report. 
 

Brothers in Need:  Father Mark Ghilont, John Fry, Don Miller, Jeff 
Samborsky, Lou Silverman, Kim Mason, Lexie Hilbert, Nick Maul, 
Sandra Blamer, Richard Douglas, Maureen Patterson, Gene Ebert, 
Olivia Neill, and Dennis Speltz. 
 
 
 
 
 

Membership Meeting Minutes (Continued on page 4) 
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Lecturer Report:  Steve Blevins spoke that the Old Testament was 
about creating life and the New Testament had Jesus raising Lazarus 
from the dead. Prayer reminds us to believe in the Holy Spirit and pray 
in a spiritual way.  The Lord transforms us with the Holy Spirit when 
we pray.  
 

SOS Fund:  $XXX was collected this evening for the “Support our 
Seminarians.” 
 

GK Francis Wilamosky officially closed the meeting at 8:02 pm with 
prayer and invited everyone to join us for a social gathering in the 
PAC’s kitchen.  Next Business Planning Meeting is scheduled for June 
6th at 6:30 pm and Membership Meeting is scheduled for June 14th at 
7:00 pm, rosary prayed at 6:30 pm. 
 
 

Business Meeting Notes - June 6, 2023 
 

Grand Knight Francis Wilamosky called the meeting to order at 6:35 
pm with a prayer. 
 

Grand Knight Report:  GK Francis Wilamosky stated that Mary 
March, Coordinator of Religious Education at Seton, will be speaking 
to us this evening at 6:45 pm about her upcoming missionary trip to 
Uganda in Africa.  Mike Dippold has resigned as the K of C Field 
Insurance Agent.  Next week he plans on meeting with the KofC 
Council 11188 at Our Lady of Miraculous Medal in regards to the two 
Councils joining.  Received a notice from the City of Pickerington in 
regards to the Knights of Columbus walking in their July 4th parade, it 
was decided that the Seton Fall Festival Committee will be handling it 
and the Knights would not have a separate entry in the parade. We 
have several new members, Matt Miller as of 4/1/23, and then Francis 
Ubadineke and Michael Klugg on 5/27/23, in addition, Joe Douglas 
received his 3rd degree on 5/27/23.  Received from Father Bill Hahn, 
Vicar for Clergy for the Diocese of Columbus, asking Knights to  
commit to an hour of prayer for a specific priest during the June 19-22 
Convocation that Bishop Fernandes will be having for all Priest and 
Deacons of the Diocese.  He was asked by Mark Decker, Advocate, 
that could not be present this evening to cover material on his behalf. 
 

Guest Speaker:  Mary Maresch talked about her upcoming mission to 
Uganda from June 24th to July 11th pertaining to “The Mission of the 
Bugumiro Foundation” which was founded by Eddie Wamala, a  
Franciscan University graduate.  This Foundation brings hope and 
healing of Jesus Christ to marginalized families in the remote village 
of Nyamuha in the western hills of Uganda by founding a nursery and 
primary school and now working on a medical facility.  She handed 
out some literature on the Foundation and asked for the Knights to 
support her mission by requesting $XXX for her trip and $XXX for 
the Foundation.  To learn more or donate go to: 
 

https://bugumirouganda.org/donate 
 

Deputy Grand Knight Report:  Absent, no report. 
 

Chaplain Report:  Absent, no report. 
 

Treasurer’s Report:  DJ Murphy sent out the financial report to the 
officers, program chairs, and those who requested a copy, let him 
know if there are any questions or if anyone else wants a copy.   
Transferred $XXX which is XXX of food related income, from the 
Operating Fund to the Capital Benefits Fund.  John Siebert, Siebert & 
Reynolds CPAs, has agreed to continue filing our taxes.  Since we are 
at the end of the FY 2022/23, the Trustees will need to conduct a  
semi-annual audit.  A meeting will need to be held to create a budget 
for the FY 2023/24. 
 

Financial Secretary Report:  Frank Hare reminded everyone to mark 
your calendar as he will need help in the kitchen for the Seton Fall 
Festival as Dick Petersen will be on vacation. 
 
 
 
 
 

Membership Meeting Minutes (Continued from page 3) Chancellor Report:   Ray Ganem reminded everyone that it is  
extremely important to vote in person or by absentee for 8/8/23  
election since the change to the Ohio Constitution is on the ballot. 
 

Advocate Report:  GK Francis Wilamosky had copies of the material 
that Mark Decker had emailed Officers on 6/4/23 since he was not able 
to be at this evening’s meeting.  The Bonds & Financial Regulation 
resolution was updated with the Credit Card section that outline the 
procedures since the Council has obtained a credit card.  Discussion 
occurred on the “Advocate’s Report’ for June 6, 2023 and the Game 
Night with the Knights and the Transportation Ministry were tabled.   
DJ Murphy as the Council Treasurer will check with our Insurance 
Agent in regards to liability questions for both the Council and the 
individual Knight providing transportation. 
 

Warden Report:  Jay Oconer talked about his son’s Boy Scout “Eagle 
Project” refurbishing the picnic tables in the Shelter House, needing 
the Knights to sand the tables so they can be stained prior to the Seton 
Fall Festival.  Plans to send out an email asking for volunteers.   
 

Membership:  Absent, but Mark Decker did email the Officers a 
“Membership 23-24 Budget Proposal” which will need to be discussed 
when the new FY 2023/24 Officers meet in late July to establish the 
FY 2023/24 budget. 
 

Trustees Report:  Jesus Garcia stated the Council’s Calendar for FY 
2023/24 has been approved.  The Trustees are looking for a Deputy 
Grand Knight for FY 2023/24, all other officers have been filled.  
Nominations of Officers will be open and the election will then occur 
at the June Membership meeting on 6/14/23. 
 

Programs and Committees 
 

Program Director:  Bob Coholich is completing the paperwork to be 
reimbursed for our food donations this past FY. 
 

Church Director:  Absent, no report. 
 

Report of the Fourth Degree:  No report. 
 

Community Report:   Thom Laughery indicated he has $XXX left in 
his budget for FY 2022/23.  Mentioned that Father Ondrey has asked if 
the Knights would assist his move to his new parish in Zanesville in 
July by renting a U-Haul or getting a box truck to move his desk,  
cadenza and weight bench. 
 

Youth Director:  Al Kluczynski may ask for more money in the  
FY 2023/24 budget for Youth. 
 

Family Director:  Chuck Slaby stated that all events are done for this 
fraternal year, will start again in the fall. 
 

Right to Life:  Mike Gohr stated June 12th is the “Greater Columbus 
Right to Life” fund raiser at the Villa Milano, if interested contact Edd 
or Vicki Chinnock.  Talked about voting Yes in the 8/8/23 election to 
change the Ohio Constitution to 60% so the referendum pertaining to 
abortion is defeated in the November election as the wording is for 
women’s reproduction rights rather than abortion. 
 

Public Relations:  Mitchell Grogg is still publishing Council  
information in the Sunday bulletins and is working along with Fran 
Hare to update the tri-fold that is used in recruiting that lists all the 
activities we conduct and organizations that we support.  
 

Cinnamon Roll Sale: Chuck Slaby stated the last one for FY 2022/23 
is after Masses June 16-17. 
 

Cash Bonanza Raffle:  Werner Christian thanked all the Knights that 
sold 700 tickets for our Council, unfortunately, no one won anything 
during the drawing at the State Convention on 5/20/23. 
 

Car Show:  Jesus Garcia will be having a car show planning meeting 
on 6/7/23 and anyone interested in being on the committee, let him 
know.  He will need help for the car show which is 8/13/23. 
 
 
 

Membership Meeting Minutes (Continued on page 5) 
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Council Anniversary:  The Council’s 30th anniversary is 10/12/23, 
and a 30th anniversary event is scheduled for Sunday, 10/8/23, with 
Mass and perhaps members getting a free pancake breakfast.   
Volunteers are needed to plan this event, George Bartos and  
Al Kluczynski volunteered. 
 

State Convention:  Mitchell Grogg and GK Francis Wilamosky  
attended the State Convention and our Council received a plaque, there 
were a couple 100 people attending, plan to release more information 
on Knight meetings, and would like to start a Catholic Male Study 
Program. 
 

Unfinished Business:  None 
 

New Business: 
 

MOTION:  Frank Hare made a motion to give Donnie Miller a $XXX  
Knights Gear gift card from the Council Budget for his designating his 
United Way donation to our Council as it has been over $XXX, 2nd by 
Al Kluczynski, discussion and voting will occur at the June 14th  
membership meeting.  
 

MOTION:  DJ Murphy made a motion to approve the resolution  
pertaining to updating the Bonds & Financial Regulations with item  
5 Credit Cards being added, 2nd by Bob Coholich, discussion and  
voting will occur at the June 14th membership meeting.  
 

MOTION:  Ray Ganem made a motion to donate a total of $XXX  
$XXX from the Community Budget and $XXX form the Church 
Budget, to Mary Maresch to use for her missionary trip to Uganda in 
Africa, 2nd by DJ Murphy, discussion and voting will occur at the June 
14th membership meeting.  
 

MOTION:  Frank Hare made a motion to spend up to $XXX from the 
Capital Benefits Fund to repair/install a counter top steamer in the 
PAC kitchen that will include electrical, plumbing requirements for 
the unit, 2nd by Ray Ganem, discussion and voting will occur at the 
June 14th membership meeting.  
 

Grand Knight Francis Wilamosky closed the meeting at 8:25 pm with 
prayer.  Membership Meeting is scheduled for June 14th, 2023 at 7 pm, 
rosary will be prayed at 6:30 pm. 
 

Respectful Submitted 
 

Vince Pulles, 

Recorder 

Membership Meeting Minutes (Continued from page 4) Lecturer’s Reflection 
 

In the Old Testament, in Genesis (1:1-2), we read, “In the beginning 
God created the heavens and the earth.  The earth was without form 
and void, and darkness was upon the face of the deep; and the Spirit of 
God was moving over the face of the waters,” and eventually life is 
created. 
 

In the New Testament, in the Gospels, we read that Jesus resurrected 
from the dead. However, none of us knows exactly what his  
resurrection looked like in the tomb - only God the Father, God the 
Son, and the Holy Spirit knows what the resurrection looked like in the 
tomb. 
 

Finally, in Matthew (6:6), we read from Jesus, “But when you pray, go 
into your room and shut the door and pray to your Father who is in 
secret; and your Father who sees in secret will reward you.” 
 

These passages of Scripture point to transformations, although at first 
glance the passage from Matthew does not appear to convey this.  
What is interesting about the first two passages is we do not know 
what happened prior to the event of each.  We do not know what  
happened prior to the Creation in Genesis and we do not know what 
exactly happened inside the tomb but we do know the result of both 
events - that the Holy Spirit gave life to that which was not alive.  We 
are reminded of that when we recite in the Nicene Creed: 
 

I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life… 
 

On the surface in Matthew, it’s clear that when Jesus instructs us to 
pray in secret, he is saying that in contrast to the Jews who pray in 
public to be praised and lauded by others.  As Jesus says, they have 
received their reward.  Again, on the surface when we are instructed to 
pray in secret, it can easily mean we pray in a physical room, 
segregating ourselves from others and to not be seen.  But let’s look at 
praying in secret in a more spiritual sense. 
 

When we pray in secret, we are in the inner recess of our heart and that 
space is shared solely by us and God - this is our personal temple.  And 
in this inner recess, your personal temple, this is where Our Lord  
transforms us with the Holy Spirit.  Although Creation physically was 
a one-time event, and Jesus’ Resurrection physically was a one-time 
event, our transformation in the recess of our heart with God spiritually 
is on-going until we expire this life. 
 

Ultimately, prayer comes from the desire of our soul to continually be 
united with the Holy Spirit, and sometimes the Holy Spirit nudges us 
to pray.  When our soul desires to pray, the Holy Spirit will be there 
with us in prayer and it is this prayer with the help of grace that  
transforms us little by little to grow in holiness, to grow into the  
likeness of our Lord Jesus. 
 

Lastly, some closing words from St. John Chrysostom1: 
 

There is nothing more worthwhile than to pray to God and to  
converse with him, for prayer unites us with God as his  
companions. As our bodily eyes are illuminated by seeing the light, 
so in contemplating God our soul is illuminated by him…It 
[prayer] is a desire for God, an indescribable devotion, not of  
human origin, but the gift of God's grace. 

 

Steven Blevins 
Lecturer 
 
 
 

1 St. John Chrysostom, Homily 6 on Prayer 
(https://www.vatican.va/spirit/documents/spirit_20010302_giovanni-

crisostomo_en.html#:~:text=St%20John%20Chrysostom%3A%20Prayer%20is%20the%
20light%20of%20the%20soul&text=%22There%20is%20nothing%20more%
20worthwhile,soul%20is%20illuminated%20by%20him.) 

Respect Life Committee 
 

The Ohio Right to Make Reproductive Decisions Including  
Abortion Initiative may appear on the ballot in Ohio as an initiated 
constitutional amendment onNovember 7, 2023. 
 

The ballot initiative would provide that each individual has the right 
to make and carry out one’s own reproductive decisions, including but 
not limited to decisions regarding contraception, fertility treatment, 
continuing one’s own pregnancy, miscarriage care, and abortion.  The 
measure would provide that the state of Ohio cannot penalize,  
discriminate, or interfere with an individual’s exercising of this right, 
and that the state of Ohio may regulate abortion after fetal viability 
unless if it is necessary to protect the life or health of the pregnant 
patient.1 
 

Go to the Catholic Conference of Ohio website ohiocathconf.org to 
obtain the latest news. 

 

Mike Gohr 
Respect Life 
 
 
1  Ohio Ballot Amendment 

https://www.vatican.va/spirit/documents/spirit_20010302_giovanni-crisostomo_en.html#:~:text=St%20John%20Chrysostom%3A%20Prayer%20is%20the%20light%20of%20the%20soul&text=%22There%20is%20nothing%20more%20worthwhile,soul%20is%20illuminated%20by%20him
https://www.vatican.va/spirit/documents/spirit_20010302_giovanni-crisostomo_en.html#:~:text=St%20John%20Chrysostom%3A%20Prayer%20is%20the%20light%20of%20the%20soul&text=%22There%20is%20nothing%20more%20worthwhile,soul%20is%20illuminated%20by%20him
https://www.vatican.va/spirit/documents/spirit_20010302_giovanni-crisostomo_en.html#:~:text=St%20John%20Chrysostom%3A%20Prayer%20is%20the%20light%20of%20the%20soul&text=%22There%20is%20nothing%20more%20worthwhile,soul%20is%20illuminated%20by%20him
https://www.vatican.va/spirit/documents/spirit_20010302_giovanni-crisostomo_en.html#:~:text=St%20John%20Chrysostom%3A%20Prayer%20is%20the%20light%20of%20the%20soul&text=%22There%20is%20nothing%20more%20worthwhile,soul%20is%20illuminated%20by%20him
https://ballotpedia.org/Ohio_2023_ballot_measures
https://ballotpedia.org/Ohio
https://ballotpedia.org/Initiated_constitutional_amendment
https://ballotpedia.org/Initiated_constitutional_amendment
https://ballotpedia.org/Ohio_2023_ballot_measures
ke_Reproductive_Decisions_Including_Abortion_Initiative_(2023)#cite_note-text-1
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 2023/24 Elections: 
 

2023/24 Officers Ballot 
 

Grand Knight: Francis Wilamosky 
Deputy Grand Knight:  
Chancellor: Raymond Ganem 
Advocate: Mark Decker 
Financial Secretary:* Frank Hare 
Treasure: DJ Murphy 
Recorder: Vince Pulles 
Warden: Scott Huff 
Inside Guard: Joe Douglas 
Outside Guard: Kelly Sablehaus 
3rd Year Trustee: Thom Laughery 
2nd Year Trustee: Jesus Garcia 
1st Year Trustee: Wayne Patterson 
 

*Appointed 
 

All Officer positions, with the exception on the Financial Secretary, 
are open to nomination. 
 

Thom Laughery 
Jesus Garcia 
Wayne Patterson 
Trustees 

Special Request 
 

The trustees are looking for two people that would like to learn the job 
of the Financial Secretary and Treasurer.  We would like them to  
shadow both positions and learn the in’s and out’s of our council  
finances and the way we do and conduct our business.  At the 24/25 
Elections we would like to transition to the new team. 
 

While DJ and Frank make it look seamless and easy, it is their work-
ing rapport that makes it easy and this is what we want to duplicate 
and need. 
 

So if you think you may be interested in learning the ropes please let 
us know. 
 

Thom Laughery 
Jesus Garcia 
Wayne Patterson 
Trustees 

Car Show News 
 

Any one interested in helping with this years Car Show can  attend 
the next meeting on 21 June at 6:00 pm at the Shelter house 
 

The Car Show Pit Crew 
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* No Assembly meeting at Seton 

2022/2023 Council 11187 Calendar (Tentative) 

        

July  August  September 

03 Knight's Mass  03 Membership Meeting - 7:00  04 Knight's Mass 

05 Business Meeting - 6:30  07 Knight's Mass  06 Business Meeting - 6:30 
13 Membership Meeting - 7:00  08-11 Festival Final Prep  14 Membership Meeting - 7:00 

20 Assembly Meeting  17 Assembly Meeting  21 Assembly Meeting 

26 Business Meeting - 6:30       

    School Starts  05 Labor Day 

04 Independence Day       

   12-14 Seton Festival    

   14 Car Show    

        
        

        

October  November  December 

02 Knight's Mass  01 Business Meeting - 6:30  04 Knight's Mass 

04 Business Meeting - 6:30  06 Knight's Mass  06 Business Meeting - 6:30 

12 Membership Meeting - 7:00  09 Membership Meeting - 7:00  14 Membership Meeting - 7:00 
19 Assembly Meeting  -  PAC  16 Assembly Meeting  21 Assembly Meeting 

        

      31 New Year's Eve 

10 Columbus Day  11 Veterans Day    

12 Council Anniversary  25 Thanksgiving  25 Christmas Day 

        

16 1st Pancake Breakfast  12/13 Cinnamon Roll Sales  11 3rd Pancake Breakfast w/ 

22/23 Cinnamon Roll Sales  20 2nd Pancake Breakfast   Santa 

29 Family Fun Festival       
        

        

January 2023  February  March 

01 Knight's Mass  05 Knight's Mass  05 Knight's Mass 

03 Business Meeting - 6:30  08 Membership Meeting - 7:00  08 Membership Meeting - 7:00 
11 Membership Meeting - 7:00  15 Assembly Meeting  15 Assembly Meeting 

18 Assembly Meeting  28 Business Meeting - 6:30    

31 Business Meeting - 6:30     17 St Patrick’s Day 

   14 Valentine's Day    

01 New Year's Day  20 President's Day  03 2nd Fish Fry 

16 MLK Birthday     10 3rd Fish Fry 

   22 Ash Wednesday  17 4th Fish Fry 

15 4th Pancake Breakfast     18 St. Patty's Party 

21/22 Cinnamon Roll Sales  11/12 Cinnamon Roll Sales  24 5th Fish Fry 

   19 5th Pancake Breakfast  31 6th Fish Fry 

   24 1st Fish Fry    

        

        

April  May   June 

02 Knight's Mass  02 Business Meeting - 6:30  04 Knight's Mass 

04 Business Meeting - 6:30  07 Knight's Mass  06 Business Meeting - 6:30 
12 Membership Meeting - 7:00  10 Membership Meeting - 7:00  14 Membership Meeting - 7:00 

19 Assembly Meeting  17 Assembly Meeting  21 Assembly Meeting 
        

15 Tax Day       

      14 Flag Day 

02 Palm Sunday  14 Mother's Day  18 Father's Day 

02-08 Holy Week  29 Memorial Day    

09 Easter       

    (new date)    

08 Easter Egg Hunt  6 Blue Coats Dinner    

   20 Wives’ Appreciation Dinner    
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Prayer Corner 

Olivia Neill, Jeff Samborsky, Ebert Family, Wynand Ssenkusu, Owen Coholich, Hazel Lister, Gertrud Christian, Connor 
Huff, Kim Mason, Alexis Hilbert, Margaret LaRosa, John Petersen, Mike Welling, Michael Petersen, Jim Wagner,  
Pat Brotzge, and Maureen Patterson.  All the priests and religious, our military, and first responders. 

Comments or Articles  

Jesus Garcia 

Phone:  (6**) 577-9016 

Email:  jvlag3@charter.net 

Join Us Prospect Card 

June 2023 

04 Knight's Mass 

06 Business Meeting - 6:30 

07 Car Show Meeting - 6:00 Shelter 

14 Membership Meeting - 7:00 

21 Assembly Meeting 

21 Car Show Meeting - 6:00 Shelter 

27 Business Meeting - 6:30 

  

  

14 Flag Day 

18 Father's Day 

19 Juneteenth 

  

  

  

  

  

July 2023 

01 Rosary EC - 8:00 AM 

02 Knight's Mass 

05 Car Show Meeting - 6:00 Shelter 

12 Membership Meeting - 7:00 

19 Assembly Meeting 

19 Car Show Meeting - 6:00 Shelter 

25 Business Meeting - 6:30 

  

04 Independence Day 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

2022/23 Council Officers 

Chaplain  (chaplain@kofc11187.com) 

Fr. Leo Connolly (6**) 833-0482 

Grand Knight  (grandknight@kofc11187.com) 

Francis Wilamosky (6**) 561-1961 

Deputy Grand Knight  (deputygrandknight@kofc11187.com) 

Richard Petersen, PGK (6**) 868-8615 

Chancellor  (chancellor@kofc11187.com) 

Raymond Ganem (6**) 214-8037 

Advocate  ( advocate@kofc11187.com) 

Mark Decker (6**) 204-7701 

Financial Secretary  (financialsecretary@kofc11187.com) 

Frank Hare, PGK (7**) 964-3580 

Treasurer  (treasurer@kofc11187.com) 

DJ Murphy (6**) 860-9488 

Recorder  (recorder@kofc11187.com) 

Vince Pulles  (6**) 321-4395  

Warden  (warden@kofc11187.com) 

Jeffrey Oconer (6**) 209-3190 

Inside Guard  (guards@kofc11187.com) 

Timothy Lee (2*7*0) 978-0157 

Outside Guard 

Kelly Sabelhaus (8*1*2) 346-9616 

3 Year Trustee  (trustees@kofc11187.com) 

Thom Laughery, PFN (6**) 837-3623 

2 Year Trustee  

Jesus Garcia, PGK, PFN (6**) 256-9809 

1 Year Trustee 

Wayne Patterson, PGK, PFN (6**) 833-0980 

Lecturer  (lecturer@kofc11187.com) 

Steve Blevins (6**) 307-9901 

Membership  (membership@kofc11187.com) 

Timothy Lee (2*7*0) 978-0157 

Publicity  (publicrelations@kofc11187.com) 

Mitchell Grogg (8*1*2)-604-0209 

Technical Director  (technicaldirector@kofc11187.com) 

Timothy Lee (2*7*0) 978-0157 

District Deputy   

  

Field Agent  (michael.dippold@kofc.org) 

Mike Dippold (6**) 847-0649 

  

mailto:chaplain@kofc11187.com

